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CHAPTER FLIGHT AWARD #3 

This month we will be host-
ing our annual chapter judg-
ing meet, again at Davis-
Moore Chevrolet.  We will be 
putting our eyes and opinions 
on a very nice 1965, for it’s 
first ever judging.  The own-
er is giving us first crack at 
it, and plans to take the car 
to Bloomington and to a re-
gional event as well.  I’ve 
seen the car, and it should 
be a good test of our chapter 
members knowledge and 
judging skills. 
 
October events for our chap-
ter are still open.  Many of 
our members will be making 
our way to Frisco, TX for the 
2013 installment of the Lone 
Star Regional.  Good cars, 
good people and good food. 
 

November is wide open, with 
the only thing on our plates 
for that month being turkey, 
dressing, mashed tators, pun-
kin pie.  Oh.  Sorry.  I got car-
ried away.  But hey, Novem-
ber and December have a lot 
of chances for good eating.  
Yep, that includes the chapter 
Christmas party. 
 
About that, the Christmas par-
ty that is.  There has been 
mention that we might want 
to change the theme of the 
party this year to something 
other than a chili cook-off.  
Several have said it’s time for 
something new.  So, let’s hear 
the suggestions so we can 
start planning.  Also, there 
may be a need to change the 
location this year, since I 
haven’t been able to convince 

(Continued on page 2) 

Like so many of the newslet-
ter editors have said in their 
September editions, where 
has the summer gone?  And 
for most of us in Kansas, that 
can also be rephrased, what 
happened to summer?  Yea, 
it’s been warm, but if we 
could have a summer like 
this one every year, sign me 
up. 
 
The family picnic last month 
was a hit.  More on that later 
in the newsletter.  If you 
missed it, you missed some 
really good eats.  Dale has 
filled in, or should I say filled 
the shoes of some mighty fi-
ne gas grill chefs.  Thanks 
Dale for not only cooking, 
but for arranging the facility 
for us. 
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NCRS Events Calendar 
 (National & Local) 

NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org           
then click on the Events link. 

 Sep 14 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 Sep 19 -> 22 - New Orleans Deep South Regional 

Hosted by the Louisiana Chapter 

@ Kenner (New Orleans), LA 

 Oct 12 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 Oct 17 -> 19 - Lone Star Regional @ Frisco, TX 

 Nov  9 - Midway USA Chapter Officer Nominations 

 Dec 14 - Midway USA Chapter Christmas Party 

  @ (Site to be advised) 

 Jan 23 -> 26 - Winter Regional @ Kissimmee, FL 

 May 15 -> 17 - North Central Regional 

  @ Rochester, MN 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 

Officers & Committee Chairs 

Chairman  Kurt Geis   (316) 773-0774 

Vice-Chairman Rick Smiley   (316) 729-8388 

Secretary  Jim Coote   (316) 789-0005 

Treasurer  Dallas Keller   (316) 729-4290 

Judging   Tracy Crisler  (620) 752-3131 

 — Newsletter Editors  — 

Kurt Geis and Dale Green 

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise 
Midway USA Chapter Banner 

2 x 5 is $25.00     3 x 7 is $57.40 

X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to) 

3845 W. Harry  (316) 613-2360 

Midway USA Name Tag 

$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type 

Can be purchased at Apple Graphix 

2429 W Douglas Ave  (316) 942-5426 

Karin that she really is the only one that can do such a 
good job with the décor and all.  So, let’s either cheer 
her on, or somebody belly up to the bar with an option-
al location. 
 
Oh, and did I forget to mention chapter officer nomina-
tions and elections are coming up on November and De-
cember.  Yea, I know, everyone is pretty happy with 
the way things are, but if you have a burning desire to 
get involved in paving the future of our chapter, or just 
want to relieve some of us old tired folk throw your 
name in the hat.  No, Jim, you can’t resign.  You were 
elected the perpetual scribe for our group, and you do 
such a great job I don’t think anyone wants to try to 
follow your act.  The only way you’re gonna get out of 
the job is, um.  Let’s not go there. 
 
See you all on the 14th for our judging meet and meet-
ing.  Til then, love em and drive em. 

Click the link below to get started. 

http://www.chevrolet.com/corvette-stingray/build-your-own.html 

http://www.ncrs.org/
http://www.chevrolet.com/corvette-stingray/build-your-own.html
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Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 

14123 W. Onewood Ct. 
Wichita,  KS  67235 

email: midwayusa@ncrs.org 
 

Newsletter Editors  
Kurt Geis and Dale Green 

 

Chapter Web Site 

http://www.ncrs.org/midwayusa/ 

Proudly sponsors 
Midway USA Chapter 

of NCRS 

Davis-Moore 
Chevrolet 

8200 W. Kellogg 
Wichita, KS 

(316) 749-4000 

Yogi Missed the Party - By Kurt Geis 

By the title of the article, you can tell there is some-
thing up.  On August 10 the Midway USA Chapter of 
NCRS members congregated at the community club-
house in Dale Green’s neighborhood for yet another af-
ternoon of over-indulgence.  And boy, did I over in-
dulge.  I may never have to eat again. 
 
Prior to the festivities the 23 members and spouses 
joined in our official chapter monthly meeting.  Dave 
Houlihan and Dallas Keller shared their experiences on 
the 2013 national convention road trip and the conven-
tion itself.  Their comments almost made me wish I had 
been at the convention instead of in Germany.  Hey, I 
said almost. 

 
After about an hour or so of meeting it was time to start 
the festivities.  Thanks to Dallas and Kerri Keller for get-
ting the burgers and brats.  The burgers were on the grill 
smoking up the area.  While Dale and Carl watched over 
the grill, I set out to get the inside ready.  Salads in 
place, check.  Desserts, check.  Plates, knives, forks, 
spoons.  Hey Dale, where are the plates and stuff.  Uh, 
Oh!!!  Hey Karin, would you mind running down to Target 
and get some 
plates and 
stuff.  Other-
wise, we gon-

na eat wit r fingers.  So, off go Karin and Jo H. to save 
the day.  They returned just in time to hear those wel-
come words, “foods ready.”  Wheew. 
 
Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves, as it got awfully 
quiet right after the words from Dale were spoken.  Af-
ter about 30 minutes things got a bit more noisy.  
Sounds of misery, pain, suffering and over indulgence 
rang out.  And that was just from me.  Dessert.  Did 

(Continued on page 4) 

http://www.ncrs.org/midwayusa/
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Photos from the 2013 NCRS National Convention - Photos by Kerri Keller 

somebody say dessert.  Oh, yea.  By special request Cathy Green made her famous strawberry 
parfait, this year without nuts.  Yummy!!!  Cookies, cakes.  Did I mention I may never have to eat 
again. 
 
By about 1:00 or so several of the members began to shuffle toward the door to go on with their 
other activities for the day.  By 1:30 only Dale, the Michaels, the Smiley’s and I remained to finish 
the clean up and turn the facility back over to the next group.  What a great day, and what a 
great way to socialize with our members and their families. 
 
A special thank you needs to go out to Dale Green.  Dale not only is one of our chapter members, 
but he is also the maintenance “director” for his HOA.  On Friday night he was at the clubhouse 
making sure all was ready for our group.  He found the air conditioning system in the building was 
frozen into one big block of ice, inside and out.  As a result he spent most of Friday evening trying 
to thaw out the A/C so we could all be comfortable.   Thanks Dale.  With the exception of over-
stuffed bellies, we were pretty comfortable. 
 
Yogi and Booboo missed the party.  Too bad.  Did I mention I may never have to eat again? 

Inside evaporator coil. 
That’s 4 inches thick of solid ice up there. 

Maybe a good place for some adult beverages 
The outside compressor was also frozen solid. 

Two of our members cars stripped down 3 months ago.  Here’s an initial hint who they belong to? 

“JC” “CC” 
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The August 2013 monthly meeting was held on the 10th and called to order at 10:40 AM by the chapter Chairman, 

Kurt Geis.  There were 23 or 24 (they kept moving around) in attendance.  The meeting preceded our annual pic-

nic which is why we had 8 visiting wives included in the above count.  It also might explain why they all kept 

moving! 

Chapter Business: 

 Kurt began by welcoming everyone in attendance, including the visiting wives, but was interrupted several 

times by some late arrivals.  I'm sure the tardiness of some had nothing to do with the inclusion of wives in this 

event because TJ was late and I wasn't! 

 Our treasurer, Dallas Keller, announced that we had $2951.70 in the checking account after writing the check 

to The American Heart Association from funds collected at June's All Corvette Show.  We are still collecting 

interest on our savings account of $100.00. 

 Kurt mentioned that Dallas and Kerri Keller and Dave and Jo Houlihan went to the NCRS National Conven-

tion in Hampton, VA in late July.  Dave Houlihan and Steve Williamson both received their 200 level master 

judging awards, while Bob Demmel received level 400.  Bob's wife, Sherri (not a member of our club yet!), 

received the Master Tabulator award.  Congratulations were extended to all.   

 Also at the convention, Dallas was presented with our club's third Chapter Top Flight award which will be 

proudly displayed on our club banner in Kurt's garage!  If you can come up with a more prominent location to 

display the banner, let Kurt know.  Buying a car from Davis-Moore might give us some leverage, especially if 

you used the banner in your negotiations. 

 Dallas was asked to say a few words about his and Kerri's road trip to the convention in VA.  He said they 

joined the road trip in Kansas City by being the eighth car which grew to 13 at one point and ended in VA with 

11.  Two cars dropped off after they visited one of the sight-seeing spots on the journey, which for the Keller's 

amounted to 3059 miles round trip from Wichita.  The tour was led by Dana Forrester, a KC artist who does a 

lot of Corvette paintings and is on the boards of NCRS and The Corvette Museum.  Dana led a good trip fol-

lowing a strict schedule and managed to squeeze in several special events along the way, including three fa-

mous car collections and Frank Lloyd Wright's "Fallingwater"" home in Pennsylvania.  The KC road tour was 

one of eleven which included 172 cars in all.  Dallas said the only car problems in their tour involved a C3, 

probably because the rest of the Vettes were late models!  Dallas made the trip sound interesting, but I don't 

have a late model to make the trip in and I don't have a lot of confidence in the character who is doing the 

"Rejuvenation" on my C2, so I guess I'll have to forego such an event until I update my fleet. 

 The morning after all the road tours arrived, the activities started with "Operations" and ended with several of 

our members receiving awards as noted above.  The Keller's and the Houlihan's were joined at their dinner ta-

ble by Dave Hill and his wife.  Dave was the engineer responsible for the C5.  Having dinner with Dave Hill 

was probably more impressive than the dinner, unless you were Kurt Geis who always has more to say about 

the food then the event. 

 Dave Houlihan had a few comments to add to Dallas' convention summary.  He said the high humidity may 

have contributed to some of the cars operational problems.  The judging area however was plenty cold for the 

cars and those judging.  They had a C7 on a lift for examining the underneath.  It was pointed out that the 

wheel alignment appears to be off about 3/4" compared to the specs.  This is to compensate for the springs set-

tling which GM concluded was the cause of uneven inside rear tire wear on the C5 & C6's.  Who says "The 

(Continued on page 7) 

August Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote 
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The 1963 Grand Sports, while originally looking much like the production 
coupes, had no body parts in common. The fiberglass body panels were 

roughly half the thickness of production panels to save weight. 
 

Courtesy: http://www.rogerscorvette.com/history.htm 

Did You Know 

General" doesn't listen?  By the way, if you haven't made up your mind to pre-order the 2014 Vette yet, bear in 

mind that on the highway it gets up to 50 MPG due to the fact that it switches from 8 to 4 cylinders.  Guess 

that means it would be running on half of its 450 Horsepower.  Now don't you wish you had dinner with Dave 

Hill to learn all of these morsels?   

 Dave said that they heard several comments, mostly good I guess, about our Newsletter, thanks to Dale Green 

and Kurt.  All in all, Dallas and Dave did an excellent job of relaying what they learned and experienced.  

Maybe they should lead the road trip from Wichita to Overland Park next year for the National Regional Meet-

ing in July.  We could count that as a road trip towards earning next year's Chapter Top Flight Award. 

 Roy Ester, the quiet member of the group, probably 'cause he sits next to TJ, called attention to Dave Houlihan 

appearing in the latest "Restorer".  Several of our members attended the Judging Training Retreat in Dallas 

back in February, but apparently Dave was the only one photogenic enough to be seen in color on the pages of 

"The Restorer".  Vinnie is really particular. 

New Business: 

 Kurt mentioned that next year's National would be in Kansas City at the Overland Park Center on July 13-17.  

Host Hotel is the Sheraton and according to Kurt, who of course already has a room reservation, you need to 

mention the NCRS block of rooms and hurry before they are all gone.  Check with Kurt for the meal menus as 

he surely would have checked them out by now. 

 Kurt reminded us again that next month we will be judging a C2 and that we need to get our filled out form in 

to Dallas, or don't expect any food.  There that subject is again, the food I mean.  No word yet on a second 

Vette to judge. 

 Kurt advised us that the next Regional is September 19-21 in Kenner, Louisiana.  Texas is after that on Octo-

ber 17-19 in Frisco, outside Dallas.  Frisco is where the deserts are "to die for".  Those aren't Karin's words, 

them's  Kurt's!  He advises to register for the rooms soon. 

 More upcoming meets, but not this year, are the Regional's to be held in Joplin, MO in May of 2015 and in 

Tucson, AZ in March, also in 2015.  Those are Black Hat-making distances! 

 Kurt, commenting on the efforts expended to put the newsletter together, again complemented Dale for all his 

time and skill in making all the material fit and very presentable.  Kurt's part is the content, and he says he's 

running out of words.  Those are his words, not mine!  He almost pleaded for the rest of us to contribute an 

article occasionally; even short ones would be appreciated.  Those working on projects can surely put some 

pictures and commentary together.  We do need to lighten Kurt's load a little.   

 The meeting adjourned at 11:35, followed by some videos put together by Dale and some C7 videos while the 

picnic began.  

August Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Continued 

http://www.rogerscorvette.com/history.htm
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Member  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________  City: _______________________________ 

State  ___________  Zip: __________ - ______  Email: _________________________________ 

Home Phone ________________  Mobile _______________  

List of Corvettes: 

 Year  Color  Style  Additional Comments for Corvette 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Midway USA Membership Date ___________ NCRS Member #  _______ 

National Corvette Restorers Society 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS 
http://www.ncrs.org/midwayusa/ 

Membership Application 

Membership Dues: 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____  Cash  

A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html 

    NCRS Membership is $35.00  By Phone (513) 385-8526 

 

Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS: 

Kurt Geis  (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman 

14123 W. Onewood Ct.  

Wichita, Ks 67235  

(316) 773-0774 

The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS 
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.  

We meet the 2
nd

 Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg. 

The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission 

     Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ fami-

lies dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model 

years 1953 through 1996. 

     If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know 

what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered 

in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette. 

     If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been 

there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and 

smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette. 

http://www.ncrs.org/midwayusa
http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html

